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Community-Based Monitoring Work • Snowchange
is a fully

•

•

independent, notfor-profit
organisation
devoted to the
CBM, traditional
knowledge, culture
and science work
in the Arctic
The Snowchange
network has
worked 2001-2018,
spans all of the
Arctic, has over
2,000 Indigenous
and local
community
representatives
involved
Works with the
Arctic Council,
ELOKA, RAIPON,
BSSN, SAON, Arctic
Observation
Summit and other
CBM networks

The Arctic is in the middle of a monumental system shift
affecting the ecology, human societies and the position
of the region in the global context.

• 12th December, 2017: NOAA
science results indicating that
the Arctic sea ice is
permanently affected by
climate change and the “new
normal” conditions are here.
• Pecl et al. (2017): Largest
climate-driven global redistribution of species since
the Last Glacial Maximum.

Monitoring and
Knowledge
Traditions in the
Arctic - examples
• Science monitoring
• Community-based
Monitoring
• ’Citizen Science’
• Endemic monitoring with
cultural indicators, oral
histories and local baselines

A Need and A
Time for ”Dynamic
Governance”
Bonebrake et al. (2017):“Maintaining relatively intact ecosystems is
crucial to the preservation of livelihoods, cosmologies, cultures and
languages of Indigenous groups, and many have developed
governance systems for their biological resources based on holistic
observations and checks-and-balances to prevent overharvesting.
Alterations in species ranges and relative abundances due to
climate change will have profound consequences for these
governance systems”…

Community Responses:
Skolt Sámi CoManagement on
Njâuddam River and
Indigenous-led
Restoration, Sámi,
Finland

Location of Näätämö in relation to
Snowchange HQ

Näätämö Co-Manament Project:
Recent Updates
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

First collaborative management effort in the Skolt Sámi area,
begun with the UN in 2011, a flagship CBM project in the
European North
Key cultural indicator species Atlantic Salmon, Freshwater
Mussel, Northern Pike, Burbot
Observations of water quality, levels, ice cover, algae blooms,
spawning areas, past damages, weather changes, nutrient and
organic matter loading
Combines limnological, ecological and geographic analysis with
Skolt Sámi Indigenous knowledge
In 2018 the work was significantly expanded with a PECC-1 Grant
from Nordic Environment Finance Corporation – NEFCO:
This included major new monitoring on the Russian Ponoi river
ecosystem with the villages of Krasnochelye and Kanevka and
Sosnovka on the White Sea coast
Results have included over 125 oral history interviews, dozens of
hours of video footage, new information on the spread and
impact of introduced species, mapping and over 9000 ecological
monitoring photos
Full results of the NEFCO work will be released internationally on
the Snowchange website and other platforms 30th October, 2018.

Summer 2018 Monitoring Efforts
Expanded – Focus on Birds
• Team of ornitologists surveyed early and late summer bird stocks using
field visits and documentation of Sámi knowledge – some preliminary
results indicate that:
1. Näätämö catchment area (2962 km2) has been mostly undermonitored in
the past.
2. Locations of the high priority co-management survey have included parts
of the main course of the Näätämö river, key areas of the sub-catchment
area such as Vainosjoki, Vätsäri and the delta of Näätämö in Norway.
3. Early results include detection, habitats and range a set of key indicator
species, including for example black-throated diver (Gavia arctica), redthroated diver (Gavia stellata), smew (Mergellus albellus), golden eagle
(Aquila chrysaetos), waders especially in the delta, willow grouse
(Lagopus lagopus), three-toed woodpecker (Picoides tridactylus), Siberian
tit (Parus cinctus), Siberian jay (Perisoreus infaustus), pine grosbeak
(Pinicola enucleator).
4. The monitoring efforts have benefitted from the uses of oral histories
and local records of bird stocks. A full database is expected in 2019.

Ecological Restoration:
Voices from the CBM Work of
Näätämö
•
•

•

•

•

Oral histories of the CBM work can be used as a
baseline of ecological restoration (Mustonen 2013)
Monitoring results in observations, which then lead
to investigation of reasons and causes, which lead to
the need of restorative and mitigation measures
For example: In Näätämö watershed the nutrient
and organic loading, past damages of river
Vainosjoki and Kuosnijoki, rapid erosion of banks of
lake Sevettijärvi
Atlantic salmon life cycle: Actions needed at the
ocean, fjord and surrounding catchment area
(mines), crossborder areas (Norway-Finland) and
finally at the spawning streams and habitats of
Näätämö basin
Problem is not the monitoring, it is the old way of
doing things - Key question: What good does
monitoring do, if it does not lead to transformative,
cross-sectoral, land use, bottom-to-top, governance
and restorative REFORM AND CHANGE in
administrations, public bodies, state apparatus and
other positions of power?

